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(404) 876-1640 x 114 

DChapman@BullRealty.com 

 
Andy Lundsberg 

Vice President 

Partner, Bull Realty, Inc. 

(404) 876-1640 x 107 

ALundsberg@BullRealty.com 

 

Bull Realty, Inc.  

50 Glenlake Parkway 

Suite 600 

Atlanta, GA 30328 
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Target Outparcel in Athens, Georgia 
3075 Atlanta Highway 

Athens, GA 30079  

 
 
This property lies  at the signalized entrance to the Target Shopping Center on Atlanta Highway on the West side of 
Athens, GA, with 183’ of road frontage on Atlanta Hwy. The entrance has full access to both East and West bound 
traffic with a deceleration lane for traffic flowing East and two full turn lanes for traffic flowing West. 
 
The highest and best use is likely to be freestanding retail, such as fast food, Automotive retail, etc. Excellent visibility 
and access make this an extremely desirable location for any franchise retailer. The signalized traffic control provides 
easy ingress and egress and the traffic count is approximately 23,000 VPD. 
 
Athens-Clarke County is a consolidated city - county in the U.S. state of Georgia, in the northeastern part of the state, 
comprising the former City of Athens proper (the county seat) and Clarke County. The University of Georgia is located 
in this college town and is responsible for the initial growth of the city. In 1991, after a vote the preceding year, the 
original city abandoned its charter in order to form a unified government with Clarke County, referred to collectively as 
Athens-Clarke County. As of the 2010 census, the consolidated city-county (including all of Athens-Clarke County ex-
cept Winterville and a portion of Bogart) had a total population of 115,452; all of Clarke County had a population of 
116,714. Athens-Clarke County is the sixth-largest city in Georgia and the principal city of the Athens-Clarke County, 
Georgia Metropolitan Statistical Area, which had a population of 192,541 as of the 2010 Census. 
 
The University provides ever changing cultural diversity and  youthful atmosphere to the city, and attracts both first 
time visitors  and alumni coming back “home”. The city has a reputation for great musical entertainment and offers 
something for everyone. 
 
 

Offered for SALE at REDUCED PRICE $695,000 

Executive Summary 
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Site Plan 
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Location Aerial and Map 
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City of Athens, Georgia 
 
You may know Athens, Georgia as home to R.E.M. and the B-52s, 
the city Rolling Stone named "#1 College Music Scene in America." 

You may know it for the University of Georgia and Georgia Bulldogs, 
the "Classic City of the South" where rich tradition at the heart of a 
hip college town creates a culture unlike any other. 

Nestled below the Blue Ridge Mountains, 70 miles from Atlanta, 
Athens is a harmony of old and new: wedding-perfect Antebellum 
architecture, contemporary art and eclectic nightlife, a Victorian-era 
downtown teeming with funky shops and one of the South's most 
progressive culinary scenes. 

Whether you're after a romantic getaway, a unique meeting 
destination or a quick trip from Atlanta, find what you've been 
missing in Athens, Georgia. 

About the Area 
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DARRELL CHAPMAN 
 
While Darrell is experienced in all types of commercial properties throughout the Southeast, his primary 
focus has been investment properties and mixed use developments in the North Atlanta market . As a 
long time resident of the suburbs of North Atlanta, he has extensive knowledge of the area and the 
business trends in these markets. Marketing more than $300 million in commercial property since 2007, 
Darrell has become a recognized go-to broker in North Georgia. 
 
Darrell helped establish Bull Realty's first satellite office on GA 400 north of Atlanta. He is a member of 
the Atlanta Commercial Board of Realtors, Atlanta Commercial Board of Realtors Million Dollar Club, the 
National Association of REALTORS, the Dawson County Chamber of Commerce and the Hall County 
Chamber of Commerce. Darrell lives in Dawsonville with his wife of 18 years, his young daughter and a 
menagerie of pets. Favorite hobbies include boating, water skiing and off-road motorcycling. 
 
Some notable closings include a 9 acre site in Gwinnett County for the Georgia Regional Transportation 
Authority for $3.2 million, a retail park with 20 tenants next to the North Georgia Premium Outlet Mall 
which sold for $4.5 million, a medical office park for $2.4 million, a $1.4 million dollar land sale to 
RaceTrac Petroleum, and several retail sales including C Stores, Car Washes, and Shopping Centers. 
 Darrell also manages and leases select Class A shopping centers for banks and investors. Prior to 
commercial real estate sales, Darrell enjoyed a successful career in the boating industry, and worked as a 
manager, consultant, and trainer for many of the leading dealerships in the Southeast. Darrell eventually 
operated his own successful dealership in Forsyth County and honed his reputation for honesty and 
integrity selling boats to customers all over the world.  
 
Darrell attended the University of Tennessee studying electrical engineering. 
 
Bull Realty  is a U.S. commercial real estate sales, leasing and advisory firm headquartered in 
Atlanta. The firm was founded in 1998 with two primary missions: grow a company of brokers known for 
integrity, and provide the best disposition marketing in the nation.  
  

 Commercial real estate services include acquisition, disposition, project leasing, tenant 
representation and advisory services. 

 

 Areas of expertise include office, retail, industrial, multifamily, land, healthcare, single tenant net 
lease, special asset, self-storage, automotive and daycare properties. 

 

 Disposition services for appropriate properties can include exposure on up to 415 websites, 17 
marketing systems and 4 to 6 e-marketing systems. 

 

 Additional disposition and lease marketing services may include video, social media, 
auctions and national radio exposure. 

 

 The firm hosts the Commercial Real Estate Show, a nationally syndicated talk 
show about commercial real estate. The weekly show has been on the air for over 4 years. The show 
is nationally syndicated on 40 radio stations and is available 
on iTunes and the show website CREshow.com.  

 

 Bull Realty is licensed in nine southeast states and works with affiliates from all over the country. 

Darrell Chapman 
Vice President, 
(404) 876-1640 x 114 
DChapman@BullRealty.com 
 
Bull Realty, Inc.  
50 Glenlake Parkway 
Suite 600 
Atlanta, GA 30328 
 
 

Broker Profile 

https://itunes.apple.com/podcast/commercial-real-estate-shows/id398600916
http://www.creshow.com/
mailto:DChapman@BullRealty.com
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Broker Profile 

ANDY LUNDSBERG 
 
Andy Lundsberg joined Bull Realty with over 10 years of sales, marketing and real estate experience. 
Within Bull Realty, he specializes in the acquisition and disposition of multifamily and boutique 
retail/office type properties in-town Atlanta. Andy is recognized as one of the top producers at Bull 
Realty, and has consistently achieved the Atlanta Commercial Board of Realtors Million Dollar Club 
designation year after year.  
 
Prior to his career in commercial real estate, Andy worked for a national diagnostic imaging company 
as director of sales and marketing, Coca-Cola as a business development manager and was head of 
on-site sales and marketing for a condominium project with a large residential real estate firm in 
Atlanta. With his expertise in the real estate industry and successful sales record, he can help you 
determine the right investment for you; whether you are looking to buy, lease or sell commercial 
real estate.  
 
Andy graduated with honors from The Kelley School of Business at Indiana University where he 
received degrees in Marketing, Management and International Studies. He also studied and lived in 
Seville, Spain and is conversational in Spanish. 
 
Organizations: 

 National Association of Realtors-Georgia 

 Atlanta Commercial Board of Realtors 

 Young Council of Realtors (YCR) 

 Million Dollar Club 
 
Bull Realty  is a U.S. commercial real estate sales, leasing and advisory firm headquartered in 
Atlanta. The firm was founded in 1998 with two primary missions: grow a company of brokers 
known for integrity, and provide the best disposition marketing in the nation.  
  

 Commercial real estate services include acquisition, disposition, project leasing, tenant 
representation and advisory services. 

 

 Areas of expertise include office, retail, industrial, multifamily, land, healthcare, single tenant 
net lease, special asset, self-storage, automotive and daycare properties. 

 

 Disposition services for appropriate properties can include exposure on up to 415 websites, 17 
marketing systems and 4 to 6 e-marketing systems. 

 

 Additional disposition and lease marketing services may include video, social media, 
auctions and national radio exposure. 

 

 The firm hosts the Commercial Real Estate Show, a nationally syndicated talk 
show about commercial real estate. The weekly show has been on the air for over 4 years. The 
show is nationally syndicated on 40 radio stations and is available 
on iTunes and the show website CREshow.com.  

 

 Bull Realty is licensed in nine southeast states and works with affiliates from all over the 
country. 

Andy Lundsberg  
Vice President 
Partner, Bull Realty, Inc. 
(404) 876-1640 x 107 
ALundsberg@BullRealty.com 
 
Bull Realty, Inc. 
50 Glenlake Parkway  
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Atlanta, GA 30328 
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